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Cireait Court.

His Honor, Chief Justice Ritcliie, open
ed the May term of the Supreme Court 
this morning. The Grand Jury were 
called, and His Honor made a short ad
dress. The docket is a large one, and 
will require a long session. There arc 
thirty-four rcmancts ; forty-seven on the 
New Docket, and nine on the Special 
Docket, which will be taken up on Tues
day next. The Docket is as follows :

REMANETS.
1. Dever vs. Doherty, C. W. Weldon.
2. Parks vs. American Tel. Co., C. N.

Skinner.
8. Doe Dem Crozier vs. Dunleavy, F. P. 

Robinson.
4. Beck vs. Barbour, A. A. & R. O. 

Stockton.
6. Skillen vs. Brown et al, H. C. Mc- 

Monagle. .
6. McGuirk vs. McLeod, A. L. PalmerT
7. Hanson vs. Wright étal, W. H. Tuck.
8. President &c. of Com. Bank vs. Dole

Seely & Besnard.
9. Putnam et al vs. Jewett et al, Duff &

Travis.
10. Saunders vs. Valpey, A. L. Palmer.
11. McLeod, assignee, vs. McGuirk et al,

C. W. Weldon.
12. Frost vs. Kerr, D. Jordan.
18. McAvity et al vs. Watters, A. A. &

R. O. Stockton.
14. McLeod, assignee, vs. McGuirk et al,

A. L. Palmer.
16. McDade vs. Peters, Duff & Travis.
16. Hallett et al vs. Laurillard et al, Duff

& Travis.
17. Kinnear vs. Cbaloner, C. W. Weldon.
18. European and North American Rail

way Co. vs. Thomson, C. N. Skin
ner.

19. Hall vs. Allan et al, F. E. Barker.
20. Hennigar vs. Christie et al, Morrison

& King.
21. Folkins et al vs. Harrington, S

Alward.
22. Burpee et al vs. Carvill et al, H. C.

McMonagle.
23. Cotter vs. BroWnell, Jack & McGuire.
24. DeVeber, assignee, vs. Roop, McLeod

& Weldon.
25. Christie et al vs. Hennigar, J. R. ».

Armstrong-
26. Russell et al vs. Bartsch, H. C. Mc

Monagle.
27. McSweeney vs. McJunkin et al, Mc

Leod & Weldon.
28. Clarke et al vs. Reed et al, C. W.

Weldon.
29. Doherty vs. Mullin, C. W. Weldon.
30. McClelland et al vs. Masson, McLeod

& Weldon.
31. European and North American Rail

way Co. vs. McLeod, C. N. Skin
ner.

32. The Same vs. Dnnn. C. N. Skinner.
33. Bunnell vs. Spurr, S. Alward.
34. Smith vs. Raymond, C. N. Skinner.

SPECIAL DOCKET.
1. A. L. Palmer vs. Geo. N. Golding, A.

L. Palmer. »
2. Steevcs, et al vs. Roach, C. N. Skin

ner.
3. Dever vs. Whiting, F. E. Barker.
4. Forbes vs. Fairweatber, Forbes and

Sinnott.
5. Welsh vs. Buck, McLeod & Weldon.
6. White, et al vs. Horton, Forbes and

Sinnott.
7. Bostwick, et al rs. Glazier, McLeod

& Weldon.
8. Hilyard vs. Cameron, McLeod and

Weldon.
9. White, et al vs. W. R. M. Burtis, Mc

Leod & Weldon.
NEW DOCKET.

1. Ladds vs. Vernon, D. S. Kerr. y
2. Starr, et al vs. Berryman, et al, Bur

tis & Kilroan.
3. Doe dem McLauchlan, &c., vs. Eliza

B. McLaughlan and' Daniel Mc
Laughlin—A. L. Palmer.

4. Golding, et al vs. Allen, S. B. Thom
son.

6. Robertson vs. Cunningham, S. J. Al- 
mon.

6. Millidge vs. Leonard, C. W. Weldon.
7. Whittaker vs. Welsh, W. H. Tuck.
8. Richards vs. McLean, C. N. Skinner.
9. Bank of P. E. Island vs. Thos. Des-

Brisay, G. Sidney Smith.
10. Smith vs. Gerow, Fred. V. Robinson.
11. Watehrouse vs. Hamm, Forbes & Sin

nott.
12. Morrison vs. E. &N. A. R’y, Western

Extension Co., A. C. Fairweather.
13. Kenney, et id vs. Bradley et al, Jack

& McGuire.
14. Doe dem McKenzie vs. Mosher, Pugs-

ley, Crawford & Pugsley.
15. Bonnell vs. Holder, A. A. & R. O.

Stockton.
16. Turner vs. Carman, McLeod & Wel

don.
17. Taylor vs. Golding.
18. Osgood vs. Hatch, Wm. Jack.
19. Robertson vs. Davidson, D. J. Almon.
20. Hilyard vs. Chas. W. Watters, et al,

S. R. Thompson.
21. Doe dem McVay, et al,vs. Koehan, et

al, Pugsley, Crawford & Pug
22. Johnston vs. Hamilton, C. N.

ner.
23. McKenzie Curator vs. Allison, A. L.

Palmer.
24. Blizzard vs. Cutten, W. H. Tuck.
25. McLeod, assignee, vs. Cudlip, Mc

Leod & Weldon.
26. Gilmor, et al, vs. Domville, S. R.

Thompson.
27. Harris vs. Brown, A. L. Palmer.
28. Allison vs. Clark, W. Jack.
29. Taylor vs. Gerow, W. H. Tuck.
30. Thresher vs. E. & N. A. Railway, A.

C. Fairweather.
31. White, et al, vs. Horton, Forbes &

Sinnott.
32. Turnbull vs. Whiting, W. H. Tuck.
33. McLeod, assignee, vs. Domville, et

al, McLeod and Weldon.
34. DoeexdemSherwoothm

A. L. Palmer. .1
35. Frost, et al, vs. Mayor,*&c., W. Jack.

Markets,
APRIL «1,

Brevities.
The competition to decide on New 

Brunswick’s representatives at Wimble
don, commences at Fredericton to-day.

The employes of Mr. E. 1). Jewett’s 
mill struck for higher wages yesterday. 
Mr. Jewett told them to go, and they 
went, all but a watchman.

A complimentary benetit has been ten
dered Captain Leary, of the Scud, by 
a number of gentlemen in St. Johfi. It 
is to take the form of a trip down the 
bay on Thursday evening. Messrs. 
Small & Hatheway place the steamer at 
their disposal, and the band of the 62nd 
is to accompany them.

Princess street, from Water to Prince 
William, is a hard road to travel when 
the pedestrian is sober, but, the poor 
fellow who is half seas over finds it par
ticularly difficult.' To-day two devotees 
of Bacchus amused those “on ’change” 
by their fantastic gyrations in making 
the ascent, 
finally crowned with success they receiv
ed hearty congratulations from the spec
tators.

The Ouangondy experienced some de
tention in making the floats on the East 
side on her trip after the arrival of the 
Fredericton train, a woodboat and a 
raft of logs having drifted in her way.

The recent rain and warm weather 
have changed the face of nature consider
ably. The grass on the Square and in 
the suburbs has assumed its brightest 
green. Sportsmen are polishing and re
novating their tackle, and talk fish and 
fishing excursions with ardour and 
ardents.

dcrcr’s life for 85 years, stating how he 
first went to Hlinois, thence to Iowa, 
thence to Oregon, and finally to Norville, 
aforesaid. The poor man was probably 
waiting until he had made his fortune be
fore communicating with his sorrowing 
family.

Great dissatisfaction is expressed in 
New York at the result of the trial of 
Blakely for the murder of Maud Merril, 
and the verdict of murder in the second 
degree. There was no .question that this 
man killed the unfortunate woman, who 
was his victim, deliberately and from de
sign ; so that he was guilty of the capital 
crime or of nothing. His counsel set up 
the defence of insanity, which the prison- 
erdid his best to strengthen by incohérent 

The Jury, how
ever, saw fit to ignore the theory both of 
the defence and the prosecution, and 
brought in a verdict that set at defiance 
both the law and the evidence. The 
murderer who was sentenced to imprison
ment for life, suddenly parted with his 
symptoms of insanity and his desire to 
die, and thanked the judge, jury and 
counsel in the most natural manner.
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Hay, per ton....................
Lambskins, each...............
Sheepskins “ ...............
Beans, per bushel.............
Buckwheat, Grey.............

“ Yellow.........
Flour, Am. Extra State..

•• Canada Superfine..
“ “ Choice.......

Extra......

tS
.

618.00 a 8-'0.00 
1*00 a 1.20 
1.20 a 1.75 
2.00 a 2.50 
2.50 a 2.75 
1.80 a 2.00

EVERiTT & BUTLER,
WHOL TTlSALiE

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers
T*tBS[&B to inform their Customers and the Country Trade in general that they 
A_s ready for inspection . • .

Full Limes of* a Moot

Editor.J. L. STEWART,

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 13, 1873.

The Danish Immigrants.
TJie Danish .immigrants, who have 

now been accommodated with lodgings 
at tho Barracks, are loud in their com
plaints, at the tardiness of the Govern
ment, in not forwarding them sooner to 
their destination. They are the more 
inclined to complain now,that they have 
seen five hundred Scotch Immigrants 
landed, and in two or three days in the 
home provided for them. Work has, to 
be sure, been offered them on the rail
road, and under direction of tho Water 
Commissioners. Some of them have ac
cepted this work, but are notât all satis
fied with it. They came out to a new 
home which was to be ready for them, 
and within a few days journey of the 
place they are delayed and can get no 
idea when they will be sent forward. 
T.ie (ffjelsjof this has already been seen 
in some of the best families packing up 
their effect, and going to the United 
States. These have been spoken of as 
“ dishonest immigrants," but we are in
clined to think, that there may be a lit
tle dishonesty on the other side of the 
question. Their friends in Hellempare ’ 
writing them, to know why they don’t 
come forward; and they can only an
swer that they are waiting the move
ments of the authorities. The Danes ace' 
a hard working people, bet they natur
ally wish to be at work on their farms, 
and enjoy even the rude comforts, 
though they may be at first, of home.
It speaks well for the immigrants that 
though living for so long in St John, 
and m a part of the city where tempta
tion Is thrown in their way, that no re
port of any misconduct has been heard 
of them. The members of the Gov-

7.00
7.25

6.90 a 
7.15 ansve now

3.403.25 a
6.25 a 
1.00 a

Gornmeal...........................
Oatmeal.............................
Potatoes, Kidney per bush. 
Potatoes, “
Parsnips,
Batter, Rolls, per lb 
Butter, packed “
Lard,
Eggs, per dozen 
Oats, (Prov.) per bush.. 
Oats, (P.E.I.)
Cheese, Diary, per lb.... 
Beef, “
Mutton,
Lamb,
Pork,
Chickens, per pair
Geese, each......... .
Turkeys, per lb...
Ducks, per pair...
Peas, per bushel..
Beets, “
Turnips, “
Carrots, “
Hams and

6.50
1.20

attractive stock 1.0070 a
1.0080 a

34 a 36
words and behaviour.IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

w. offer ou, Goode on th. -ortiUegd Cwh^orompt p.yio, d.alor, and ut th.

3228 a
1412 a

t14 a 16
6250 a

50 a GO55 and. 5T ICing Street.
»»rg______________________ _—

U-fci. J. ic. ukiffith, identist,
Office Union St., Near Germain,

Mfffff joma, *r. »•
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.

ATTENTION UIVBN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

13 a 15
6 a 11

107 a
128 a

7 aWhen their efforts were
1.0060 a 

50 a 
20a 
60 a 
80 a 
60 a 
40 a

A Scoundrel Outwitted. 75
25It is always a pleasant task to record 

the defeat of that class of scoundrels who 
go about the country seeking to procure 
victims for houses of prostitution. Too 
often these designing villains are suc
cessful in their nefarious business, but 
a recent case in Boston shows how one 
of them was brought to grief.

While a respectable married lady was 
passing across the Common on Wednes
day she was accosted by a man of the 
•shabby genteel” class, who waited to 

know If she could tell him where he could

75
90
70bPBCIAL

TEETH. _______________________ ______

MISPECK MILLS, - - 8t, John, M. B.
60
6040 a

Shoulders,
green, per lb..............

Hams and Shoulders,
smoked, per lb...........

Hides, per lb.....................
Tallow, per lb, Rough....

“ Cakes, per lb...........
Yam, per lb..................
Socks per pair.................
Maple Candy, per lb.........

“ Sugar, “ .........
WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

Pork, Am. Mess per bbl. .819.00 a $19.50 
“ Prime “ .. 13.00 a 14.00
“ P. E. I. Mess.
« «

Beef, Mess.............
Beef, Extra............
Codfish, per quintal 
Pollock “
Ling 
Haddock
Herring, Bay, per bbl....

“ Quoddy “ ....
“ Shelburne “ ....
“ Split

Shad No. 1 per hf-bbl
Oysters, P.B.I...........

“ Shediac....
Smoked Hearing, No. 1

Digby, per box.........
“ No. 2 “ .........

Grand Manan, Scaled, per 
box........

Grand Manan, No. 1, per

109 a
>>
f : 1210 aSUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

And UlSriOÏN ÜREY FLANNELS
Suitable tor Summer use, and VERY CHEAP. ]

* INSTOCK:

An Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds

76a

9 a 10
8060a
3025 a
2520 a
1412 afind a girl to go to New Hampshire to do 

housework. She /eplied she could not, 
whereupon he became a tittle confiden
tial, remarking that it was a nice 
place, and the girl would have plenty of 
fine clothes and a “g od time" generally, 
with hardly any work. He Intimated 
that the lady, whom we will call Mrs. 
H., would about suit, and further said 
that he would like to get several girls. 
Mrs. H., fortunately, was not quite so 
green as “his honor ” took her to be, and 
feeling grossly insulted she immediately 
set her woman’s wit to work to eutfap 
the rascal. Not seeing any officer near 
she let the fellow go on with his “pretty 
talk” until she became rally satisfied of 
his intentions, when shemadeanappoint

ing after the Scotch Immigrants; they ment to meet him near the “big elm” at
10 1-2 o’clock the next morning.

On reaching her home Mrs. H. inform
ed her husband of the affair, and he . sec- 

not to be able at once to forward these onded her desire to teach the fellow a 
waiting co’onists totheirhomes, as well lesson, and he accordingly reported the

facts to the officers at station 4.
The searcher after “girls to do house- 

to keep bis ap- 
wing auticipa-

Painful Aecideut.
This morning a lad named Collins had 

one of his thumbs badly injuredin Messrs. 
Moore & Co’s nail factory.

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

17.50 a 18.00 
Prime Mess 14.60 a 15.65 

. 11.00 a 12.00 
.. 14.00 a 15.00 
.. 3.76 a 4.00 
..2.60

ALSO:

"FIRST CLASS COTTON" WARPS.
Th. above____ » fliart-"- Good, are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

4*-’Warehouse—Reed’» Building. Water street.
J.L.WOODWOHTH, Agent.

4.00
2.76

mar 90—lydAw ___________________ _ ------------------------

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
GRAND GIFT CONCERTS,

JUNE 16th, 17th, ISthand 19th, 1873
NO POSTPONEMENT FROM THESE DATES.

3.00 a 
3.25 a 
3.75 a 
3.00 a 
5.00 a 

. 2.60 a

Almost a Busted Snob.
The young man who went into a cigar 

store last Sunday, in King street, has de
cided that it is wicked to buy cigars on 
that day. The facts are, he purchased a 
cigar, tit it, and walked up King street. 
He had not gone far when there was 
report, and a flash right before his eyes, 
which almost blinded him, gave his teeth 
a very severe shock, and sent his hat fly
ing off his head. The cigar was filled 
with powder, and, as a natural result, 
had exploded when the flire touched it. 
The young man mourned the loss of his " 
cigar, and was thankful for his providen
tial escape.

eminent are now in Stonehaven, look-

must not allow themselves to be so ex- 80ahausted with their immense labors, as 45

18 a
as the others who are expected to arrive 
on Saturday.

14 abox
Cordwood, Maple, perwork” was foolish ent 

pointment, and with 
tions of a successful result of his labors 
he warmly greeted the lady, and after a 
tittle conversation gave his name as Mr. 
James Steavens of Boston, and Informed 
her that the “girls” were wanted by Mrs. 
Locke, Nos. 49 and 51 Water street,Ports
mouth, N. H. «

Just at this juncture Sergeant Lord of 
Station 4 “oecideetaily” pet in an appear
ance, and politely Invited Mr. Steavens 
to- call on him at his well-known La
grange street hoepitelrie, and lest the 
gentleman should forget the number 
îe suggested that he liad better accom
pany him. With doubtless many unex
pressed tfoanke tor his courteous invi’a- 
tlon, Mr. Steavens accepted, and was 
provided with a quiet room on the ground 
floor, and in order to keep out obtrusive 
guests Sergeant Lord placed an iron 
grated door at the entrance to his apart
ment.

It is expected that Mr. Steavens will 
make a call on Judge Parmenter this 
morning, when It is . intimated that Mr. 
Leighton witt read an impromptu address 
in his honor, settjng forth in substance 
that the said James Steavens did on the 
8th d£ty of May “aforesaid” seek to en
tice away a certain female for purposes 
of prostitution ; and it wouldn’t bestrange 
if in closing his address to the distin
guished stranger Mr. Leighton should 
propose asatoast, ‘‘Guiltyornotguilty?”

Mies ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Prima Donna, Contralto. 
Mue CLARA HORIA, Soprano.

com
8.00Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 7.60 a 

White Birch..
Dry Spruce... 

Kerosene, Can. per gal...
“ Am. “ ... 45 a

Apples, Winter, per bbl.. 2.50 a 
“ Dried, per U».,.. 8 a

Corn, per bushel............. 80 a
Molasses, Porto Rico, per

gal. ..................... 48<a
Molassses,Cienfuegos, per

NOTE8£AND MEWS.r
. . NOVA SCOTIA.

Hon. Joseph Howe was sworn into 
office as Lieutenant Governor of Nova 
Scotia at noon on Saturday, in the Legis
lative Council Chamber, in the presence 
of the members of the tio 
number of others. The 
Mr. Hpwe was read by the Provincial 
Secretary, and the oaths administered by 
the Chief Justice, after which most of 
those present congratulated him.

The case of the boy Fitts, who killed 
another in his sleep, at Caadln, N. H., is 
puzzling the Ne w Hampshire courts sorely. 
The evidence leaves no doubt that he did 
it without the slightest consciousness of, 
his act, and yet he is not insane. The 
difficulty seems to be new in jurispru 
dence. The laws make no provision for 
a plea of somnambulism, to establish such 
a precedent is dangerous ; and yet in this 
case the boy js undoubtedly innocent of; 
criminal Intent. It is a nut for lawyers.

general.
The Boston Post is not to be allowed to 

mohopollze the beneficent influences of 
Franklin. No sooner has it secured his. 
birthplace as a sight for a new building 
than the Advertiser lets the world know 
that it stands on the site of the philoso
pher's first printing office. Now what 
will the Journal, Globe, and the other1 
Boston papers do about it? Cap’t one 
of them seenre his grave to put a build- 
ii g on?

A musical mouse has been discovered 
in Louisville, Ky. Being caught and put 
In a cage, he at once began to warble 
sacred tunes In the hope of charming his 
captor into letting him go. The shrewd 
captor, however, holds him and is look
ing for an engagement tor him in one of 
the church choirs, whereby he may make 
money out of his talents. These gifted 
creatures ever lack practical talent, and 
are fleeced by sharp managers.

There Is a woman in Springfield, Mass., 
who doesn’t think that some things by' 
any other name would smell jnst as good. 
She has a lover whose name is Bacon, and 
refuses to marry him till be gets rid of 
that offensive appellation. Her nose is' 
as sensitive to the smell of pork as Shy- 
lock’s, and she hates any suggestion of 
it. Na’thcless the name is a distinguish
ed one, but the youth consents to give it 
up if the court will allow him .the almost 
equally fhmous eue of Newton, tor which 
he prays.

There is no period in a man's, liie when 
he can wrestle with such learned subjects 
as when he graduates from college. 
Among the topics which the seniors of 
Dartmouth are going to demolish at the 
coming commencement are : “The Law of 
Growth and Decay in the Material Uni
verse;” “The Intentional Theory;" 
“The Union of Statesmanship and Philo- 

. phy,” and such like. Tbe intellectual 
daring of these fellows would put Newton 
and Bacon to shame.

4088 a
48Basso Buffo,

(of the Italian Opera.) 4.00Cricket.
À number of gentlemen met last even

ing In the Directors’ room, Academy of 
Music, to organize a Cricket Club. Tbe 
Saint John Cricket Club was duly organ
ized, and the following gentlemen elect
ed officers : President, É. N. Sharp, Esq. ; 
Vice President, W. Mnnroe, Esq. ; Sec’y- 
Treas., W. L. Creighton, Esq. ; Captain, 
G. Bennett, Esq. Messrs. D. D. Robert
son, C. A. McDonald, Dr. L. G. DeVeber, 
and J. M. Robinson, were appointed a 
Committee of Management The consti
tution wps adopted, and is now ready for 

by those who have signifel

Vj if 10

Mr. CHARLES KOPPITI, vith his celebrated Orchestra of 20 Solo Performers 90
vernment and a 

commission to 55
INCLUDING THE

3734 agal
BEETHOVEN QUINTETTE CLUB.

Hr. ALLAN, Leader and Sol# Violinist.
CHARLES JtOPPITZ.

109 aSugar, per lb 
Teas

Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., in Slip 
will average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower 
prices.

5025 a

CONDUCTOR OF THE COKjDPBTS,

Advertise in the Tribune.
Business men In every department of 

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property or 
rent houses, will find It greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 
Tribunkh Out subscription list includes 
the pames of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
our city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. John.

Tickets $5.00 each, or Eleven for $50.00.
Each Ticket giving admission to one Coneert; and about One Cheat» io Nine in the following, 
distribution of

1 OBAXOOinOUTOff $10*000 I GrepdC 
! . « ~ a ooe 10 ••

$3 0,000 / signatu
their intention of joining, at the Bank of 
Montreal. This looks as If St. John was 
to have a good cricketing season this 
summer, as those having the affair In 
hand, are all active, energetic young men.

$ 830
$100 m, ,1.000 

60 “ 1.000 
20 * 1.000 
10 •• 6 OOO
0 •• e.ooo

810 HO» Uaen elite amounting to $30,000

titft of

1,000 , 80 
1.000 3»

300 500 
S!>0 A 808

X
1
1
1 "

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is
rapidly increasing._______
• “ They’ve got to coke” and try tlie 
Cool and Sparkling Soda Water from F. 
B. Martbr’s new and elegant Fountain 

’ 81 King Street.

t
*301
«50

Portland Town Council.
A meeting of the Portland Town Coun

cil was held last evening, Conn. Stevens 
occupying the chair.

A petition for damages, from Mary Ann 
Daley, was read, stating that she was the 
owner of a house on High street, which 
was damaged by some earth falling in 
upon it, to the amount of $15.35. Re
ferred to the Street Committee of Ward 
No. 3.

Fred. Kinsman petitioned for a reduc
tion in the valuation of his property, 
sufficient.to make a difference of 70 cents 
in his taxes, which was granted.

THE FORT HOWE BOAD.
Conn. Gilbert presented a plan of this 

road, and explained it; and tbe difficulties 
they had to contend with, to get the 
right of way from Mr. Hazen. Conns. 
Fellows, Robinson, Shaw and Jordan 
took part in the discussion that followed, 
which ended in a special committee being 
appointed, to ascertain the cost, &e. 
Conns. Hilyard, Harris, Fellows, Robin
son, Gilbert, Wilson and Stevens were 
appointed the special committee.

Bills amounting to $301.60 were order
ed to be paid, on recommendation of the 
Committee on Accounts.

The Assessment Committee recom
mended that a reduction be made in the 
valuation of certain lands belonging to 
Justice Nowlin. After some discussion 
the report was sent back to the com
mittee, until Mr. Nowlin handed ins a 
sworn statement of the value of the pro
perty.

Coun. Harris, from the Building Com
mittee, reported that the building would 
be ready in about a week.

The Bye-law Committee handed in a 
neatly printed copy of the new laws, the 
work of Messrs. McKillop & Johnston. 
This committee recommended that a 
special committee be appointed, to meet 

I and consult with a committee from St. 
John, in reference to a scale of hack 
fees.

The bye-law relating to granting licen
ses to show-men, &c., was taken up sec
tion by section and adopted.

The Treasurer was authorized to pro- 
dock for the Council room. It

LOCALS.
The Grand dirtribution of Cub Gift-will take place du iog the period of the Concerta, bat 

ailuge&Oer 7 •*• •* *••« mein
For advertisements of Wasted, Lost 

Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

tfiSof the four Conoeita. Only «efficient tickets to All the building will he issued for eaeh night, 
thereby preventing overcrowding or confusion.

Persona at a distance, who wish lo be present at tbe Concerts, will notify os os or bi fobs 
juaa 7th, for the nights they Irish to attend,—also tbe number* on their tickets.

Persons wishing Rzsbetep ieats ran have tkena seoe-e.l by raviso 25 ousts.

Leo’s Opera House.
A good audience greeted Pete Lee’s 

company last evening, and all seemed well 
pleased. The programme was varied and 
interesting, the concluding pantomime 
being very laughable. The first piece put 
on was an Irishdrama, “The Black Card.” 
In this piece Ed. Chrissie and Sam Collins 
both did well. It was entirely a new 
character for Mr. Chrissie to assume in

Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their fitvors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements—

-if

The issuing of the Concert Tickets will emu isence on .WE0XE.-DAÏ. June IL
All Commnniestionf, P. 0. Orders, and Registered Letters must be •fd'vn'A toIV 11 ULIVE,

V. M. XASNERY.
P. 0 R*‘X 48 ■, S . John. N. B , 

M-.i-.r: -r *hr .’rend G’ft Concerts.

Academy of Music Gift Concerts 
Lee’s Opera House 
Mrs Scett-Siddons 

Moonlight Excursion 
E' Frost & Co. 

Berton Bros

ley.do
do

may 7 do St. John, and he made as favorable an 
Impression on the audience as he has in 
every other character in which he has ap
peared. His Dutch song and dence was 
also good. Carrie Chrissie, in her two 
characters, acted in a very pleasing man
ner, and Miss Poinier was as charming as 

Sam Collins hardly did justice to

New Goods—
Loudon Goods—
Hats and Caps—
Steam jmd Blacksmiths’ Coals—

T McCarthy & Son

D Magee & Co
,i-f

ExtraStock’s New Stock of Staple and Fancy 
Dry Goods—

Vienna—
Wetmore Bros ever.

the excellent part cast for him; he will 
require to more carefully study the part ; 
while Pete Lee can run a “Bee-hive” as 
well as a show. On Thursday evening 
there will be present the Garnella child-

Geo Stewart, Jr
doNew Perfumes—

Kerosene Oil— Masters & Patterson
Mess Pork—
Leaf Lard—
Dry Bed Lead— T McAvity & Son
Plumber’s Goods—
Board and Rooms—
Card-
Extract Logwood—
Sublimed Sulphur—
Carbotine Ges Co—
Mail Contract—

do
do

MACHINE OIL.! ren, gymnasts. . Stackhouse,do
Handsome Bouquets.

At Foster’s Corner, in Messrs. Haning- 
ton Brothers' drug store, Is seen every 
morning a basket of handsome, fresh 
bouquets, from the conservatory of Mr. 
Miller. Messrs. Hanington, last season, 
supplied bouquets for the accommodation 
of their customers, and they have made 
arrangements to do the same during the 
coming Summer. Every morning freshly 
cut flowers will be on hand, which will 
give all young men a chance to delight 
their lady friends by presenting them 
with a fragrant token of — esteem. 
We expect to sec all the ladies, at con
certs and other entertainments, with one 
of these bouquets in there hands.

Dunn Bros 
Hanington Bros

36.For the use of SAW and GRIST MIL^c^^PSl LOCOMOTIVES, and all kinds of

The Subscriber has bem appointed Agent for the sale of the ah >ve SUPERIOR OIL in this» 
Province, and will always hare a

37.
38. Buxton, assignee, vs. Patten, Mc

Leod and Weldon.
39. Clark, et al, vs. Dickson, A. L.

Palmer.
40. Clarke, et al, vs, Purdy, A. L. Palnjjf.
41. Bostwick vs. Wood, McLeod & Wei- ,

don.
42. McLeod, assignee, vs. Rourke, Mc

Leod & Weldon.
43. Craig, et al, vs. Barbour, et al, Mc

Leod & Weldon.
44. Nowlin vs. Desbrlsay, McLeod &

Weldon.
46. Nowlin vs. Michaud.
46. McCloskey vs. Walsh, Dull’ & Travis
47. Belyea vs. Smith, Silas Alward.

City Potion Court.
Thomas McAvity, Esq., occupied Judge 

Gilbert’s seat this morning. His Honor 
has gone on a fishing excursion, and will 
b; abeei t a few days.

John Walsh was found sitting on one 
of the wharves, drunk. It was too dan
gerous a position for a drunken man, and 
the police took him to the Station. This 
morning he was fined $4.

' Jeremiah Smith, was a stranger from 
the United States, and it being his first 
offence, he was let go.

Andrew Hilland, Charles Hilland, afiife 
Thomas Gallagher, are charged by the 
Carleton policeman with being noisy and 
acting in a very disorderly manner on 
Ludlow street. They will be tried to
morrow.

Just Received at Notman’s —a 
large assortment of best quality English ] 
Photograph Albums. Inspection invited

do
O C Herbert 

John McMillan
STOCK OJST HAND AUCTIONS.

W D W Hubbard 
E II Lester

Furniture. &c—
Clothing, &c—

On First Page: Men and Things at 
Ottawa.

On Fourth Page : Danbury News ; Sui
cide iu High Life; Stealing Legislators, 
and Notes and News.

To-soppply those parties requiring it.

following are a few of the many testimonials received

I will sen Stork’s Oil egalnst any other oil in tl 
Sperm or Olive, or to any other used for machinery.

It is somewhat unaccountable that peo
ple who meet with sudden death should 
disturb the slumbers of their friends about 
the matter. A Gloucester fisherman was 
lately drowuer^and presently his wife was 
awakened by a rap on her window, such 
as he was accustomed to 
came home in tbe night, 
one to be found, but the poor woman’s 
rest was spoiled for the rest of that night. 
Dead people should be more considerate.

the Bominion, and will prefer it to either^
A. HEKDBRS0N, 

Foreman Joseph Hall Works, Othawa.
I am usina Stork's Git in the Orono Mills, end find to be the best oil I have ever used, either 

in the Old Country or in Caned», and I baveured all other kinds of oil, but none suit» «e as we. I
THOS. HOOPER.

give when he 
There was no

New Firm.
Messrs. Dunn Bros, have begun busi

ness in King Street, No. 78. They 
propose doing a Hat and Cap busi
ness iu all Its branches, aud are now dis
playing a fine assortment In all the uewest 
shades and styles. See adv.

. ^ New Dry Goode.
BtesSrs. Wetmere Bros, evidently kuow 

how to start a new business. In another 
column will be found a long advertise
ment ef theirs of special Interest to all 
who want to buy dry goods. They make 
a specialty of boys’ clothing and gents’ 
furnishing goods.

as Stock’s.
Orono, Mer M. tS7L
I would rather have Stock’s Oil than any I have used in twenty years’*iperience.[(E

Brown A Patterson’s, Whitby.
I use Stook*» Off on uur maehhnry. whiehlrevolves about 4,900 times! per minute, and find it 

the only oil that gives s.tisfaction. J. CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

When you feel a cougii or bronchial 
affection creeping on the lungs, take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and cure it 
before it becomes incurable.

One of the strangest hallucinations that 
ever led a man to commit suicide is re-

th.teTp°iW*riorBUW.erhavTn.™ ported from Xenia, Ohio.
pupoM. - ' ■* H»e R» A CO.

J. M00RB, Foreman Press Roeai.

A man suffer
ing from mental derangement became 
possessed of tbe idea that he must sacti-, 
flee himself as a burnt offering to Christ, 
and built an altar for the purpose, sur
rounded it with combustibles, set fire to 
it, andin an attitude of prayer was bnmed 
to death. This is the most remarkable 
instance of self-sacrifice on record.
. Those who lament lost friends or re
latives need never despair Thirty-five 
years ago, one Cyras B. Hull departed 
from a New England village with a sort 
of general intention of emigrating to the 
West. During aU this time his family 
have heard nothing, until, the other day, 
came from him a letter post-marked 
“Norville, Cal.” It was au enormous 
letter of 16 pages, and well it might be, 
for it contained a full history of the wuu-

. Mrs. Bidden».
The announcement that this accom

plished lady Is to read in the Academy of 
Music on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day evenings, lias excited a good deal of 
interest. The tickets are being rapidly 
taken up, and, without doubt, she will be 
greeted by most fashionable aud appre
ciative St. John audiences. We presume 
that toll dress toilets will be worn by 
many ladies and gentlemen. These will 
add greatly to the interest and beauty of 
the entertainment, while, at the same 
time, the gen irai public can exercise their 
own taste iu toilets, as is usual iu public 
gatherings.

can lately «ay that I con- 
W. GLEN, President.

core a
was also decided to employ some person 
to make a copy of the Portland roads. 

The Council then a<yourned.
W. H. OLIVE, Agent.

110 Prince William Street,
St. John. N. B.ap 10

Life take and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, Is 
now producing enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels of 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 
cess are exhibited in the window 
Messrs. Barnes & Co., Stationers.

The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 
city advertising medium.

R. WALES,MOOJRE’S j
Sign Painting^

ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

HIS REMOVED HIS A Liberal CoUeotior.
A special collection, to aid in liquidat

ing the debt incurred by recent improve
ments, was taken up in St. John’s (stone) 
Church, on Sunday, and the very hand
some sum of six hundred dollars was 
r all '.cd.

Stock of Groceries, <fcc., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE, tf

(Opposite B. Farmer’s Lumber Yfisti,)
Where he will be happy to meet aH of his old 
ocstomers r,od as many new ones as will favor 
him with their patronage. ap 3 tfoep 5
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